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Abstract.
Vespa is a popular scooter vehicle in Indonesia. The Vespa rider tends to use their wrist
in flexion and extension positions while driving, especially when pulling vespa gas,
controlling the brakes, and changing the gears. This repetitive movement could affect
the suppression of the median nerve and cause the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome. The
observational, analytic descriptive design was used to see the relationship between
the duration of a Vespa ride and the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome in Vespa riders.
50 respondents were chosen using purposive sampling with inclusion and exclusion
criteria in the Vespa Motorbike community of Malang City. A Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
questionnaire was used to assess the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome. The Spearman
Test was used to examine the relationship between both variables. All statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS. The normality test showed the failure of the
number of rearing data (p<0,05). The Spearman test revealed that both groups had a
significant relationship (p=0,002). We concluded that there is a relationship between
the duration of riding and the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome in Vespa riders.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Carpal tunnel syndrome is common peripheral nerve entrapment syndrome among
world population. Previous study showed a growth of carpal tunnel syndrome cases
over period 1993 and 2013 with particular increase between 2000 and 2004 (1). The
etiology of CTS is multifactorial. It can involve either personal and occupational factor,
including personal history of diabetes mellitus, obesity and work-related activities that
necessitate a great deal of repetition and force when using hand or wrist (2). The
prevalence and the severity also increase with age. In addition, some studies reported
that gender also take a role in the probability of CTS (3).

Carpal tunnel syndrome is the compression and traction of median nerve at the level
of carpal tunnel in the wrist joint (4). Carpal tunnel syndrome is caused by a narrowing
of the canal or swelling of the palmar tendons or tendon sheaths (5). This condition
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cause numbness, tingling, paraesthesia and pain (6). Constriction on the median nerve
causing symptoms of disturbed sensation, typically in the radial 3 1/2 digits and may
progress to weakness of the thenal muscles and led to decrease of wrist or hand (5).
During activities that involve wrist or hand in prolonged repetition, symptoms could be
worse (7).

CTS is one of work-related musculoskeletal disorders that occurs in various commu-
nity, including motorcyclist (8). Previous research showed that motorcyclist have a risk of
carpal tunnel syndrome since they experienced repetitive movement, particularly on the
wrist in flexion and extension position (9,10). However, the research that focus on specific
type of motorcycle drivers, vespa riders is unclear. Vespa is a popular classic scooter
in Indonesian society that still exist nowadays (11). Every city has a vespa community
to facilitate information sharing and provide a gathering place for vespa riders. They
regularly held many events including a vespa tour from one city to another. In this study,
we would like to investigate the relationship between duration of riding and the risk of
carpal tunnel syndrome in vespa riders community of Malang city.

2. METHOD

2.1. Study Design

This study used an observational analytic descriptive method with a cross sectional
approach to find the relationship between the duration of riding and the risk of carpal
tunnel syndrome in Vespa riders.

2.2. Subjects

The population consist of the member of Vespa community on Malang city. Purposive
sampling with inclusion and exclusion criteria was used to select the sample. The
inclusion criteria are as follow: 1). Vespa riders in Vespa community of Malang City; 2)
The sample is willing to be the subject of research and have signed informed consent;
3) Phalen Test, Tinel Test, Pressure Test are positive. The exclusion criteria are as follow:
1) Deformities in the hand and upper extremities joints; 4) Taking pain relievers regularly.
According to inclusion and exclusion criteria, there were 50 respondents were involved
in this study.
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2.3. Duration of Riding

In this study, the respondents were given a questionnaire to collect information about
the duration of riding. The duration of riding was divided into two categorize; less than
5 years and more than 5 years.

2.4. The risk of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome measurement

The Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Questionnaire, which is referred from Hand Clinic Dart-
mouth Hitchcock Medical Center was used to measure the risk of Carpal Tunnel Syn-
drome. This questionnaire was created by conducting validity and reliability tests on
the BCTQ (Boston Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Questionnaire). The questionnaire consists
of 11 questions with 5 options of answer. There are 5 categorizations of the result:
no symptom, slight symptom, moderate symptom, severe symptom and very serious
symptom.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Due to the failure of the number of rearing data in normality test using Kolmogorov
Smirnov, Spearmen test was used to assessed relationship between the duration of
riding and the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome in vespa riders. All statistical analysis
were performed using IBM SPSS for windows version 20.0.

3. RESULT

Data of the relationship between duration of riding and the risk of CTS in vespa riders
are presented in Table 1. Due to the failure of the number of rearing data in normality
test using Kolmogorov Smirnov test (p<0,05), the Spearman test was used.

Table 1: The relationship between duration of riding and the risk of CTS in vespa riders’ community.

n p R

Duration of riding 50 0,002 0,252

The risk of CTS

Spearman Test: n= number of samples; p =p-value; R = correlation coefficient value

The Spearman test revealed that there is a significant correlation between the dura-
tion of riding and the risk of CTS in vespa riders’ community of Malang city with p-value
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0,002. The analysis data also showed the moderate positive correlation between both
variable with correlation coefficient value 0,252.

4. DISCUSSION

In this study, vespa riders experienced prolonged repetitive movements with high inten-
sity when pulling gas particularly when they are traveling. Therefore, they are vulnerable
to the risk of CTS. Repetitive movements with high intensity result in inflammation or
hypertrophy in the synovial of the tendons and median nerves and will reduce blood
flow in the peripheral vessels located extending around the carpal tunnel (12). The
emphasis on the carpal tunnel will inflict damage both reversible and irreversible. In
vespa riders, the presence monotonous activity in a wrist, particularly in flexion and
extension position when pulling a gas might causes the increase of pressure in carpal
tunnel and led to compression of median nerve. Continuous compression interrupts
blood flow to the endoneurial capillary system, causing changes in the blood-nerve
barrier and the development of endoneurial edema (13). As a result, the symptoms of
CTS such as numbness, tingling and pain are occurred (14). Therefore, repetitive wrist
movement especially in a long period are significant risk factors for CTS incidences
(13,15)

The driving duration in motorcyclists shows a high risk of carpal tunnel syndrome
(9). Motorcycle riders who have been driving for a long timeill experience repetitive
motions on the right wrist that control the gas intake and brakes and the left wrist to
change vehicle gears (10,16). Perhaps it also applies to vespa riders in this study. The
long activity in wrist when riding a vespa motor might causing the carpal tunnel to be
damaged due to the compression and traction of the nerves. It is supported by a prior
study that found CTS symptoms in motorcycle riders, despite the fact that the sample
was not limited to vespa riders (16,17).

The volume of carpal tunnel is greater in neutral position of wrist compared with
flexion or extension. Hence, keeping therist near neutral position in daily activity (18).
Previous study revealed evidence of the association between non-neutral position of
wrist in flexion or extension and carpal tunnel syndrome (19). Median nerve shows differ-
ent response to biomechanical stress including compression stress due to non-neutral
(20). This compression associated with a long period of low force and repetitive joint
movements and alters longitudinal diameter of median nerve (18). Reducing exposure
duration of non-neutral wrist position would mitigate the risk of CTS in individual.
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Prolonged posture with repetition hand motions and different wrist position could
change the fluid pressure in carpal tunnel (21). Intense pressure in the carpal canal
causes both reversible and irreversible damage. Rising intensity and duration will also
reduce blood supply to peripheral blood vessels. In a long period of time, it also affects
capillary blood circulation, which influence the permeability of blood vessels in the
wrist area (22). People who perform repetitive movements for extended periods have a
threefold increased risk of developing carpal tunnel syndrome compared to those who
do not(23). Another study on 78 OJEK online workers revealed that those who have
worked for more than four years are 16,561 times more likely to develop CTS than those
who have worked for less than four years (24). From 78 OJEK online workers, several
OJEK online workers deliver orders per day over a distance of more than 100 km per
day. They also perform repetitive movements on their hands with limited rest time.

5. CONCLUSION

There is a relationship between the duration of riding and the risk of carpal tunnel
syndrome in vespa riders’ community of Malang city. Prolonged repetitive movements
with flexion and extension position particularly when pulling a gas could cause the
compression and squeezed of median nerve. As a result, the symptoms such as pain,
tingling, numbness and tingling in distribution of median nerve appear and led to
reduction in grip strength and hand function.
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